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Abstract 
 
In the last decade, law enforcement has faced the 
problem of illicit trafficking of nuclear materials. Nuclear 
forensic science is a new branch of science that enables the 
identification of seized nuclear material. The identification is 
not based on a fixed scheme, but further identification 
parameters are decided based on previous identification results. 
The analysis is carried out by using traditional analysis methods 
and applying modern measurement technology. The parameters 
are generally not unambiguous and not self-explanatory. In 
order to have a full picture about the origin of seized samples, 
several identification parameters should be used together and 
the measured data should be compared to corresponding data 
from known sources.  A nuclear material database containing 
data from several fabrication plants is installed for the purpose.  
In this thesis the use of UO2 fabrication plant specific 
parameters, fuel impurities, fuel pellet surface roughness and 
oxygen isotopic ratio in UO2 were investigated for identification 
purposes in nuclear forensic science. The potential use of these 
parameters as “fingerprints” is discussed for identification 
purposes of seized nuclear materials.  
Impurities of the fuel material vary slightly according 
to the fabrication method employed and a plant environment. 
Here the impurities of the seized UO2 were used in order to 
have some clues about the origin of the fuel material by 
comparing a measured data to nuclear database information. 
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More certainty in the identification was gained by surface 
roughness of the UO2 fuel pellets, measured by mechanical 
surface profilometry. Categories in surface roughness between a 
different fuel element type and a producer were observed.  
For the time oxygen isotopic ratios were determined by 
Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS). Thus a TIMS 
measurement method, using U16O+ and U18O+ ions, was 
developed and optimised to achieve precise oxygen isotope ratio 
measurements for the purpose. The suitability of TIMS was 
verified measuring simultaneously parallel samples by already 
known n(18O)/n(16O) ratio measurement method, Secondary Ion 
Mass Spectrometry (SIMS). Additionally, a precision and a 
suitability of the TIMS method was compared with direct 
oxygen isotope ratio measurement methods, SIMS and Glow 
Discharge Mass Spectrometry (GDMS). The most accurate 
precision was achieved with TIMS, 0.03% and it was applied as 
the normal measurement method in the investigation.  
 Significant differences in n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios were 
observed between UO2 samples of different geographic origin. 
Additionally, the ratios varied generally in a logical way, the 
lower n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios being measured in the samples 
from a location where the lower rainwater precipitation oxygen 
isotopic ratios had been observed.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
  In the last decade the law enforcement authorities have 
seized vagabonding nuclear material. In order to identify the 
material, information on its intended use and place of production is 
required [1,2]. Nuclear forensic science is a new, developing branch 
of science. It requires systematic examinations, using existing 
nuclear analytical techniques in order to identify the seized nuclear 
materials. The identification itself could be compared to assembling 
a jigsaw: the picture of the source is constructed from the different 
pieces of information gathered. 
  The key parameters for uranium fuel identification are fuel 
enrichment-levels and geometrical dimensions of pellets. These 
parameters are characteristic for fuel materials used in different 
reactor types. This information is available in the open literature for 
a variety of fuel types. Additionally the nuclear material database 
containing this information has been established for identification 
purposes [3].  
  The initial identification approach consists of the 
comparison of measured data with the information in the database. 
Further identification steps are decided on the basis of the 
information received from the fuel and its environment. This 
approach is not always able to fully identify the. Therefore, in order 
to improve the identification, additional parameters must be 
investigated. 
  The identification parameters investigated in this thesis 
were impurities, surface roughness and oxygen isotopic composition 
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of UO2 fuel pellet. The impurities and pellet surface roughness 
values of different fuel types and producers are often similar to each 
other, but the values are specified, and so they must be guaranteed by 
the of the fabrication plant. This information is commercially 
sensitive. However, international co-operation has provided the 
nuclear database with such information from many different 
production facilities [3]. 
n(18O)/n(16O) ratio together with other isotopic ratios has 
already been used to identify the origin of drugs in forensic science 
[4]. Oxygen isotopic ratios in uranium oxides have never previously 
been measured. The possible use of the n(18O)/n(16O) ratio as an 
identification parameter is based on the natural variation of 
n(18O)/n(16O) ratio in surface water. For example, n(18O)/n(16O) 
ratios in rainwater precipitation are lower in regions of lower annual 
mean temperature. Generally the variation is due to different physical 
characteristics (mass, freezing point, evaporation temperature, etc.) 
of the oxygen isotopes [5].  In this work it was assumed that the 
n(18O)/n(16O) ratio in uranium oxide reflects the fabrication 
procedure or the n(18O)/n(16O) ratios of the waters used for 
fabrication. 
  Since the expected differences of the oxygen isotopic ratio 
in UO2 are small, accurate measurements were needed. Traditionally, 
n(18O)/n(16O) ratios are measured by gas mass-spectrometry [6]. 
However, as direct methods include fewer sample handling steps or 
potential error sources, they are more attractive for measurements of 
nuclear materials. In this work the direct methods, Glow Discharge 
Mass Spectrometry (GDMS) and Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry 
(SIMS), as well as Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) 
are investigated as n(18O)/n(16O) ratio measuring tools.  
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2. NUCLEAR FORENSIC SCIENCE 
 
 Nuclear forensic science is a new field that combines 
nuclear analytical methods and traditional forensic science to include 
traditional safeguards.  
  Illicit trafficking was officially first recognised in a meeting 
of G8 countries in 1995. As a result of the meeting, an international 
meeting on Nuclear Smuggling Forensic Analysis was held in 
November, 1995, to investigate technical co-operation. The first 
meeting of the newly created International Technical Working Group 
(ITWG) was held in Karlsruhe in 1996. Nuclear forensic science can 
be applied to a variety of cases, from the analysis of thorium 
(because of its potential use as a drug synthesis catalyst) to the 
identification of seized weapons-grade nuclear materials. The 
primary aim of the ITWG is to develop international resources  for 
nuclear forensics [7]. 
  In most cases, nuclear forensic science involves 
identification of radioactive substances such as  241Am from smoke 
detectors and depleted 238U [8]. The best-known  instance is the case 
of red mercury (Hg2Sb2O7), which was said to facilitate a 
thermonuclear reaction in tritium [9]. More than 20 cases of seized 
smuggled uranium or plutonium have been analysed in the Institute 
for Transuranium Elements, Karlsruhe (ITU), including weapons-
grade plutonium in red mercury [2,7].  
  The identification of unknown nuclear materials is based on 
the iterative determination of the specific parameters of the material 
[10,11]. The first step is to categorise the seized material by 
determining  whether it is nuclear material or radioactive source 
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(60Co, 192I, ext.). This is usually achieved by x-ray or γ-ray 
spectrometry. The analysis of plutonium and uranium isotopic 
composition provides the following category determination [10]: 
  
• Weapons-grade – 239Pu and 235U > 92 weight per cent 
• Weapon utilisable – any Pu, 235U > 20 weight per cent  
• Nuclear fuel- 235U < 20 weight per cent,  
 
  Further steps for the identification of the material rely on 
the circumstances in which the material has been seized, intelligence  
on material analyses. The initial queries are as follows:  
 
• What was the intended use of the material? 
• What is the origin of the material? 
• What is the age of the material? 
 
   Modern analytical techniques can give  us information on 
the type of the material, the age of the plutonium and its intended use 
[12]. Clues as to the history of specific nuclear material can be 
acquired from the accompanying materials, contamination with 
interfering compounds and the analysis of trace biological material. 
Most of the parameters examined are not self-evident, and to 
identify the material the appropriate parameters have to be known. 
For this purpose the nuclear database has been set up. A bilateral 
agreement between the Institute for Transuranium Elements, 
Karlsruhe (ITU) and the All-Russian Research Institute of Inorganic 
Materials, Moscow (VNIINM) was signed in May, 1996. The 
international co-operation covers data and characteristics from a 
selection of reactors, bulk fuel material, and fuel cycle facilities. 
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Table 1 lists both the common and new parameters used in nuclear 
forensic science that are stored in the database. The data includes 
more than 300 commercial reactor units; the common sector of the 
database has been operational since December 1997 [13]. 
 
 
Table 1. Parameters studied in the identification of nuclear material. 
• Geometrical dimensions 
• Material Microstructure 
• Pu-content 
• Enrichment 
• Gd2O3-content 
• Density 
• Oxygen /metal- ratio 
• Impurities     (Discussed here) 
• Surface roughness  (Discussed here) 
• Oxygen isotope ratio  (Discussed here) 
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3. UO2 FUEL FABRICATION   
 
Uranium concentration in the lithosphere is about 2*10-4wt% 
[14]. It is distributed widely in small concentrations in over 100 
minerals, being mostly found in silicates. Industrially, around half of 
the uranium is recovered from Monazite. Two of the biggest uranium 
ore producers are Canada and South Africa. Even so, the former 
Soviet Union member states are supposed to hold large reservoirs of 
UO2. Major UO2 producers are France, U.S.A and Canada [15]. 
Table 2 gives the largest western uranium ore producers according to 
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).   
Table 2. The leading uranium producers and mine types according to 
the IAEA [13,14]. 
   
  Different uranium ores types are processed by different 
methods. A common scheme for acidic ore is as follows (see Figure 
1): the crushed, leached, ore is oxidised; the oxidised product is then 
dissolved in sulphuric acid to form UO2(SO4)22-; the product is 
Country Mine %  of world
name type  produc tion
Canada Key Lake open pit
Rabbit lake underground
Cluff lake 32.3
Australia Ranger Open pit 10
Namibia Rossing open pit 7
Australia Olympic  Dam open pit 4.1
S. Africa Vaal Reefs 2.6
Gabon Okelobond underground 1.6
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removed from aqueous solution by means of anion exchange resins 
or by extraction into an organic solvent; Yellow cake with variable 
chemical composition is then precipitated with ammonium; the 
yellow cake is then dissolved in HNO3 and purified by aim of 
solvent extraction commonly by tributyl phosphate (TBP). Uranium 
is further precipitated as ammonium diuranate (ADU) or ammonium 
uranyl carbonate (AUC). The precipitation is converted to U3O8, 
followed by reduction with hydrogen to UO2  [16]. The sintered 
products can be used as natural uranium fuel pellets.  
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Ore
Crushing, leaching,
Solid-liquid separation,
U-extraction
Precipitation of uranium
Drying, heating
Yellow cake, U3O8
(uranium ore
concentrate)
Dissolution,
purification
Precipitation as ADU
AUC
Reduction
U3O8, UO2
Conversion to UF6
235U enrichment
Conversion to ADU,
AUC
Reduction,  sintering
UO2
 
 
 Figure 1.  A common UO2 fabrication scheme of UO2 [14]. 
 
 However, it is more common to convert UO2 to UF6 for 
uranium enrichment. After the enrichment UF6 is converted to UO2 
by either a wet or a dry process. Commonly used wet methods are 
ADU, which was the first industrial method and is still the most 
widely used process to produce fuel grade UO2 [17], and AUC 
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method, which was originally developed by Nuklear-Chemie und 
Metallurie GmbH (NUKEM). By this method, fluoride 
concentrations in the order of <100ppm can be achieved [18]. 
 Many dry processes varying considerably with respect to 
processing details are being developed. In the flame chemistry 
process, for example, uranium hexafluoride is directly injected 
together with oxygen and hydrogen into a hot zone. The ultimate 
product is UO2 [19]. 
   In some fuel materials 157Gd is used as a burnable neutron 
absorber. It is mixed with highly-enriched uranium oxide to allow 
higher burn-up and a smooth neutron flux [20].  
   Often the uranium dioxide powder from conversion is not 
sufficiently free-flowing and it must be modified by adding binders, 
remoulding, crushing and granulation, or screening. Ultimately a 
higher purity is achieved by dry chemistry than with wet chemistry 
methods [19].  
 In order to optimise heat transfer and thermal conductivity 
the fuel pellet must have precise dimensions. The industrial sintering 
process can give a cylinder accurate to ±10 µm in diameter without 
grinding. However, grinding is normally applied to bringing the 
cylindrical shape to the desired diameter. The pellets are washed and 
dried, and defective pellets are removed [14].  
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4. IDENTIFICATION OF UO2 AND PARAMETERS 
DISCUSSED: FUEL PELLET SURFACE 
ROUGHNESS, IMPURITIES AND OXYGEN 
ISOTOPIC RATIO 
 
  Investigations of seized nuclear material do not follow a 
fixed analysis scheme but a multi-step iterative process of 
measurements where possible sources are excluded from a group of 
the known options. The analysis is normally based on recording 
specific ‘fingerprints’ of the material and comparing the obtained 
information to that in the nuclear database (Table 1) [3].  
   A common analysis scheme is illustrated in Figure 2. The 
identification of the nuclear fuel materials starts with the 
determination of the material grade (235U and Pu-content). This is 
followed by the examination of fuel enrichment and geometrical 
dimensions (shape, height, radius, and possible internal hole), which 
vary according to fuel type and are sufficient to identify an intended 
reactor type.  Some fuel pellet types are only fabricated in a few 
production plants; thus these parameters effectively minimise the 
number of possible sources of the material [21]. 
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Figure 2. A common identification scheme of seized nuclear material 
[3,10,11,12] [I]. 
 
  The initial parameters can clearly indicate the use of the 
material, the reactor type and the irradiation time of used fuel pellets. 
If the pellet-type is fabricated in several production plants, then 
parameters specific to the fabrication plant are needed to identify the 
origin of pellet. Hence new parameters must be studied which may 
give more confidence in the identification of the samples.  
 
 
4.1 Fuel pellets surface roughness  
Different production and grinding procedures are used in 
different fabrication plants. This leads to slightly different pellet 
 
Reactor type 
Assembly 
Intended use 
Source specific 
parameters 
Fabrication plant 
Pu-content 
UO2 Fuel 
Geometric 
dimensions 
Narrowed 
possibilities 
of source 
Age 
235U-Enrichment 
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surface roughness [22,23]. Smoother surfaces are generally achieved 
by wet grinding methods than by dry grinding methods. As the 
surface roughness is dependent not only on the fabrication procedure 
but also on the grinding medium and degree of its wear, the 
parameter could give information not only on the fabrication plant 
but also on the batch [24]. 
The specified upper limit for pellet surface roughnesses 
from most producers is 3.2µm; however, as it is a certified 
parameter, it has been recorded by the production plant quality 
control. Variations in these actual pellet surface roughness have been 
observed. This information is commercially sensitive but can be used 
for identification purposes in nuclear forensic science following 
international co-operation. Additionally, common pellet surface 
roughness of some production plants have been included in nuclear 
database.  
Normally, average surface roughness (Ra) is recorded by 
production plants. However, a pellet surface can be damaged during 
illegal transport (conditions do not follow quality criteria of fuel 
transport) and thus may not correspond to the initial surface 
roughness. Therefore, in this thesis, the minimum surface roughness 
(Ra.min.) of the pellet was recorded and used for identification 
together with the average surface roughness to give more certainty 
about the parameter [I].   
 
 
4.2 Impurities 
  Reactor operators sets specified maximum levels of 
impurities in fuel; hence, production plants specify the upper limits 
of impurities, though often the specified impurities do not differ 
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between different production plants. However, fuel inherits 
impurities from the materials and the fabrication method used. 
Increased Cr, Ni, Cu and Fe impurity levels are characteristic of UO2 
produced by dry chemical conversion. In some cases also the 
contents of B, Hf, Ta and rare earth elements can prove to be 
important information [3,13,19].  
  The comparison of the recorded impurity to the literature 
values can be used to estimate if the product was scrap material or 
intended to be used as fuel. As actual values are recorded by 
production plant quality control and depend on the surrounding 
contamination sources and the fabrication procedure itself, impurities 
can provide an important clue as to the origin of the sample. Actual 
impurity values are implemented into the nuclear database and can 
be used in identification work.  
 As well as giving information on the fabrication plant, 
contamination levels are also affected by the fuel environment before 
seizure. This can complicate the identification and give information 
that is not in concordance with other recorded parameters. Thus 
special care was exercised when matching the parameters in a 
nuclear database, and the identification was not Fuel pellets surface 
roughness  
    
 
4.3 Oxygen isotopic ratio  
  One of the new parameters for origin determination was 
oxygen isotopic composition. The background and some of the 
factors that have an effect on it are discussed below.  
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4.3.1 n(18O)/n(16O) in  nature and fuel 
  The approximate abundance of the oxygen isotopes in 
nature are 16O=99.759%, 17O=0.037% and 18O=0.204%. However, 
the oxygen isotopic ratio (18O/16O) varies in nature over a range of 
5% due to different equilibrium temperatures and the oxygen 
isotopic composition of the source [5]. In general a isotope 
fractionation occurs in different chemical and physical reactions like 
isotope exchange, unidirectional reactions and evaporation, 
condensation, melting and crystallisation. Due to several factors 
affecting the oxygen isotopic ratio in water-solid systems, the level 
of the fractionation in systems is not easy to predict. However, it is 
temperature-related; the fractionation factor in minerals is inversely 
related to the square of the temperature, i.e., the higher formation 
temperature, the lower the fractionation factor [25]. 
  Oxygen isotopic composition has been observed to vary in 
the atmosphere and waters according to chemical and physical 
characteristics. This is used as an identification of the origin of the 
minerals, waters and air masses. [26, 27, 28]. 
  As water is a common element in a fabrication process it is 
assumed to affect the oxygen isotopic ratio of the UO2. The 
variations in long term arithmetic and weighted mean rainwater 
precipitation (δ18O) values in Europe are illustrated in Figure 3 
(eq.1). These δ18O values are generally used to express the recorded 
oxygen isotopic ratio (18O/16Os.) normalised to a standard 
(18O/16Osta.). The most common standard is Standard Mean Ocean 
Water (SMOW), where n(18O)/n(16O) = 2.0052*10-3 [29]. 
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Figure 3. The observed rainwater precipitation δ18O- values in 
Europe. The long term arithmetic (first number) and weighted 
(second number) means [29]. 
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  Generally a lower n(18O)/n(16O) ratio of rainwater has been 
observed in regions where the mean annual temperature is lower. 
Additionally, the values have been observed to decrease by 
increasing distance from the oxygen source (sea) and by increasing 
altitude [29].  As seen in Figure 3, the values vary in Europe from -
4.1 (Gibraltar) to  -13.1 (Murmansk). 
   In UO2 fabrication, a uranyl ion (UO22+) is a common 
intermediate ion in the fabrication process. In some studies, uranyl 
has been observed to have an oxygen exchange reaction with water 
[30]. Different reaction rates have been reported, but the reaction has 
been assumed to be catalysed by U(V) and chloride ions [31]. The 
oxygen isotope exchange with water and UO22+ was expected to 
influences the n(18O)/n(16O) in the fabricated material together with 
the fabrication procedure.  
 Uranium dioxide, on the contrary, was expected to conserve 
its oxygen isotope composition. Uranium dioxide is stable under 
normal conditions and oxidises with air extremely slowly [32,33]. It 
is not clear to what extent this affects the isotopic ratio of the 
uranium, but slight variations of n(18O)/n(16O) in uranium oxide were 
expected from different production plants. Therefore, this variation 
could be used in the identification of the seized nuclear materials in 
Nuclear Forensics [II, III].  
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5 ANALYTICAL METHODS AND DATA 
EVALUATION  
 
 
5.1 Surface roughness measurement by mechanical surface 
profilometer 
  To measure surface roughness, a Veeco Sloan Technology 
Dektak 8000 measuring system was used. It was equipped with a 
video-camera system, a 12.5µm diamond stylus and was fully 
computer-controlled. The profilometer was installed in a glove box 
allowing the measurements of highly enriched uranium and 
plutonium-contaminated samples [I]. 
 
 
5.1.1 Measurements and data evaluation  
  Pellet surface roughness measurements were done with a 
stylus, which followed the surface of the pellet recording the surface 
morphology (Figure 4). Arithmetic average roughness (CLA or Ra), 
Arithmetic average deviation (AA), and minimum roughness of the 
surface were calculated (Ra min.) by the Dektak 8000 software for 
each scanned area. The roughness was deviation of the surface from 
the mean line. The average surface roughness was calculated from 
those values (Σxi). The error estimation was done using equation 2 
where σi is a standard deviation of one measurement [I]. 
 
        
  δ= 2iσΣ       (2) 
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Figure 4. Simplified pellet surface measurement system using 
mechanical profilometry. 
 
 
  The resolution of the measurements is affected by bath 
length, time of the scan, measurement interval and stylus diameter 
used. The horizontal resolution was calculated by the measurement 
program using equation 3.  
 
spotheofnumber
tmeasurementheoflenghtmresolutionHorizontal int)( =µ   (3) 
  
  As experimentally defined operating conditions an 
operating force of 30 mg on the stylus and a 30-s scan time with a 
scan length of 2000 µm were used. A resolution of 0.222 µm/sample 
was achieved with these scan parameters. In order to register the fine 
structure of the surface profile, the measurement interval used was 
65.5nm, which allows the vertical resolution of 1.0nm [34]. Ten 
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parallel scans were recorded within a band of 300µm from three 
different sides of the surface of the pellet. A steel reference material, 
with a minimum and maximum roughness of 2.52µm and 2.57µm, 
respectively, was measured under the same conditions. Figure 5 
shows a typical 3-D surface profilometry image (300x300 µm) from 
Fund 1 fuel pellet surface [I].  
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. 300x300µm 3-D profilometry image from Fund 1 fuel 
pellet surface. The vertical profile of the pellets varied from 0 to 
16nm. 
 
 
5.2 Impurities 
  Fuel pellet impurities have been determined from a limited 
number of pellets by the analytical service of ITU [35]. The analyses 
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have been done either by ICP-MS (Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometer) or by Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry 
(GDMS). For the identification purposes, the impurities of the 
sample 22.3 were determined by GDMS. These values were 
compared to the information in the database and to normal impurity 
levels in the suspected fabrication plants [I]. 
 
 
5.3 Oxygen isotopic ratio 
 Oxygen isotopic ratios were measured by three different 
mass spectrometric methods: Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry 
(GDMS), Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) and Thermal 
Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS). The suitability of the three 
methods in determining the oxygen isotopic ratio in the solid 
radioactive samples was compared [IV]. As a filament preparing and 
a sample measurement method for TIMS was developed for the 
purpose, the method is here discussed in more detail (7.3.3) [II, III] 
 
 
5.3.1 Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry (GDMS) 
  GDMS offers a general multi-element method for solid 
sample analysis. The analysis does not require chemical handling of 
the solid samples and offers a simple analysis method for fuel 
pellets. Moreover, risks of contamination of the samples are small 
[36,37]. 
  The ion source of the instrument consists of an anode and 
cathode (sample) immersed in a low-pressure gas medium. Different 
electrode configurations are possible. An electrical field across the 
electrodes causes the breakdown of the gas medium and accelerates 
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positive ions towards the cathode. As the sample must act as the 
cathode, the sample should be a conductive or semi-conductive 
material. In the case of non-conductive material, a secondary cathode 
technique can be used. Tantalum is normally used as a secondary 
cathode, which results in a thin conductive layer being formed on the 
sample [38].   
  Between the electrodes, different plasma regions are 
formed, from which cathode dark space and negative glow are the 
most important.  Nearly all the voltage drop is due to high positive 
space charge at the cathode dark space. With a negative glow, the 
greater part of the current is carried by electrons which have 
sufficient energy to ionise sputtered neutral atoms.  
  Secondary ions, formed by positive discharge gas ions at 
the cathode dark space/negative glow interface, are accelerated by 
negative glow to the cathode surface. Secondary ions and neutral 
particles are ejected from the cathode, while positive ions are 
attracted back to the cathode by cathode fall potential. Ionisation 
occurs mainly in the negative glow by electron impact (M0+e- ! 
M++2e-) or by Pennin ionisation (M0+Ar*!M++Ar0+e-) (Figure 
6)[39]. 
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Figure 6. The sputtering of a sample by argon ions (Ar+) and atoms 
(Ar), ejecting metal atoms (M) followed by ionisation by electron 
impact process by GDMS [39].  
 
 
  The number of ejected atoms depends on the mass and 
energy of the incoming ion, the lattice structure of the sputter target, 
and the electric configuration of the target atoms. The formed atomic 
vapour represents the cathode chemical constituents (sample). 
Additionally, an ionisation procedure is not selective, hence the 
relative sensitivity factors of different isotopes of elements are quite 
similar [38, 39].  
  The secondary particles are ionised by different methods 
and energies. Thus the ionised secondary atoms have different 
energy maximums, which causes background noise in the detectors. 
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The noise is commonly reduced by ion energy analysers that only 
allow ions of given kinetic energy to pass through the mass analyser 
to the detectors. 
 
 
5.3.1.1 Measurements   
  The oxygen isotopic compositions were determined with 
high resolution VG 9000 GDMS. The instrument was in a glove box 
and consisted of a direct current glow-discharge ion source coupled 
to a magnetic analyser and an electrostatic analyser (double-focusing 
mass spectrometer) of reverse (Nier-Johnson) geometry (Figure7) 
[40]. This provided high transmission (>75%) and sensitivity when 
operated at a high mass resolving power (4000 with 10% valley 
definition). An ion detection was carried out by a dual-detection 
system consisting of a Faraday cup and a Daly detector. The glow 
discharge was supported by high-purity argon; oxygen isotopes of 
the samples were determined using a secondary-cathode technique. 
The discharge voltage during the measurement was typically 1.2kV 
with a current of 0.5mA. The pressure of the ion-source chamber 
was in a range of 3*10-2 Pa.  
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Figure 7. Schematic figure of a double-focusing mass spectrometer 
[39]. 
 
 
  The UO+ molecular species were used for the 
measurements. The samples were prepared by pressing powder into 
pellets and the fuel pellets were cut into disks. Before the 
measurement, the surface of the pellet was sputtered under 
measurement conditions in order to remove possible atmospheric 
contamination. Ions were counted under the following conditions 
(Table 3) by Faraday or by Daly detector depending on the signal 
intensity [II, IV].  
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Table 3. Measurement conditions by GDMS 
 
Temperature   < -140 
No. points   50 
DAC steps   12 
Daly integration time  100 ms 
Faraday integration time 160 ms 
Glow Discharge voltage 1.2 kV 
Glow Discharge current  0.5 mA 
Vacuum   10-2 Pa 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.2 Secondary Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) 
SIMS is a recognised analysis technique for of solid 
material microstructure characterisation [41,42,43]. Oxygen isotopic 
measurements by SIMS are performed on various minerals using O2- 
or O- secondary ions with good precision [44]. Additionally, some 
uranium isotope measurements have been carried out by using UO+ 
and UO2+ ions as a secondary ion [45].  
  SIMS analyses are performed by sputtering the sample 
surface with primary ions. The most often used primary ions are 
oxygen ions from a duoplasmatron (plasma ionisation of gases) and 
Cs+ from thermal ionisation source. The primary ions having around 
1KeV energy hit the surface of the sample and sputter the atoms 
from the surface and cause the formation of secondary particles 
(neutral atoms, ions or molecular species).   
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  Due to the ionisation technique the formation and detection 
of both positive and negative species is possible. The production of 
electronegative ions (O-) is most effective when electropositive ions 
(Cs+) are used in the primary beam. The use of O- as primary ions 
allows the detection of electropositive elements [46].  
  The formed secondary ions leave the surface of the sample 
at different velocities. In order to perform high-resolution analysis, 
the typical commercial SIMS instrument is double-focusing, with an 
electrostatic analyser for secondary-ion energy sorting and a magnet 
sector for mass-to-charge focusing. An energy discriminator (energy 
slit) between the electrostatic analyser and magnet is used to select 
desired secondary-ion energy spectra [47].  
  During the imaging mode the formed secondary ions 
traverse the transfer optics, which provides an ion optical zoom, 
allowing the choice of small areas (0.5µm dia.) for separate imaging 
of analysis. The ion lens system of the mass spectrometer is designed 
so that it yields a point-to-point representation of the sample surface. 
A multi-channel plate that consists of bundled electron-multiplying 
capillaries produces the image by converting each arriving ion event 
to a laterally localised avalanche of electrons measured on a screen 
beyond the plate. In the quantitative mode of analysis the path of the 
ions is deflected towards an electron multiplier or a Faraday cage. A 
diagram of the SIMS can be seen in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. A diagrammatic drawing of the SIMS [48]. 
 
 
 
5.3.2.1 Sensitivity and quantification  
  SIMS shows a spectrum that is characteristic of a sample 
affected by the matrix effect and instrumental fractionation of the 
sample. The matrix effect is dependent on sample chemistry, 
whereas the instrumental fractionation is characteristic of the 
individual instrument and effected by various experimental and other 
factors like vacuum, primary ion type, sputtering yield, energy, ion 
mass, transmission factor, ionisation process and incidence angle. In 
order to correct the results a chemically similar standard material is 
measured under the same conditions as the sample [47].  
 Generally the mass fractionation decreases with increasing 
atomic mass. Elements with low ionic yield appear to display high 
mass fractionation. It has also been proposed that the effect would be 
produced by variations in ionisation efficiency of different isotopes 
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[49], though some studies found no significant difference in 
fractionation between oxygen and silicate phases [50,51]. It has 
already been proposed that in oxygen isotopic ratio measurements no 
matrix-dependent correction is required  [52,53].  
   
 
5.3.2.2 Measurements 
The measurements were carried out by Cameca IMS 6f. 
The samples were prepared from uranium oxide powder by fixing a 
sufficient amount of the sample onto conductive, polished carbon 
planchets (Fullam Inc., grade A carbon planchets No. 17680) 
  The measurements were performed using low energy Cs+ as 
primary ions and oxygen ions (16O- and 18O-) as secondary ions with 
experimentally determinate measurement parameters. The secondary 
ions were counted on an electron multiplier counting system 
switching the masses in 5 blocks of 10 scans. The counting time per 
mass unit was one second for mass 16, while mass 18 was counted 
for five seconds. The measurements were conducted at a mass-
resolving power of 2500. The possible contributions to the 18O- 
signal from the scattered molecular 17OH- ions were estimated 
negligible because of small amount of 17O atoms present [IV]. 
 
   
5.3.3 Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS) 
   At a thermal ionisation source, the sample is emitted from 
a heated metal filament at temperature T, with high work function φ 
and low volatility. Normally rhenium, tantalum or tungsten filaments 
are used. Volatile elements having a first ionisation energy of less 
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than the work function of the filament produce ions. Ions are formed 
according to the equation 4.  
      
  kT
e
n
n
I
O
)( −Φ
+
∝       (4) 
 
where n+ is density of positively charged ions. φ is the surface work 
function of the filament at a temperature of T, k is the Bolzmann 
constant, and n0 is the neutral atom density. I is the ionisation 
potential of the element that is being analysed: the ionisation is more 
effective if higher temperatures are used. 
A single, double or triple filament arrangement can be used. 
In a single filament system the sample is evaporated and ionised 
from the same filament. In double and triple filament systems, the 
sample is evaporated from the evaporation filament and ionised 
thermally from the ionisation filament. In Figure 9, the ion formation 
in a double filament system is illustrated. By performing the 
measurements with a double or triple filament arrangement, 
evaporation of the sample can be reduced and the temperature of the 
ionisation filament adjusted independently; with a single filament 
system a lower temperature must be used to prevent the sample from 
evaporating too fast. Generally, multiple filament arrangements are 
more efficient in ion production, the rate of evaporation can be varied 
independently and by adjusting the ionisation filament temperature 
the desired molecular form or efficiency can be achieved. The 
sample size is normally in a range of nano-grams to micro-grams.  
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Figure 9. Sample evaporation and ionisation by a double filament 
system. 
 
 
  Both negative and positive ions are produced on the hot 
filament. In Positive Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometer (PTI-
MS) positive ions are detected. PTI-MS works well for elements 
which have a first ionisation potential of less than 7eV. Ionisation 
efficiency for ions of higher ionisation potential is poor, but can be 
improved by additives, like silica gel, being mixed with the sample. 
By reversing the acceleration voltage polarity and the magnetic 
current, the measurement of negative ions is possible. Negative 
thermal ionisation is more suitable for elements with electron 
affinities of less than 1.9eV [47].     
Ionisation filament
Evaporation filament
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  Ions are then passed through the slit to the collimator, 
where they are focused and directed to the entrance slit of the mass 
spectrometer normally by a stable accelerating voltage of 8kV, 
(10kV is also used: Finnigan MAT 261). Because formed ions have 
only thermal energy, a magnetic sector analyser is often used for ions 
with small energy differences. In the magnet, ions are split according 
to the mass to charge ratio (m/Z).  Ions of chosen (m/Z) ratio are 
focused onto the detectors by adjusting of the magnetic field. The 
isotopic ratios are then measured by collecting the ion beams at the 
collector. In Figure 10 a magnetic, Sector 54, multi-collector mass 
spectrometer system is illustrated. 
 
 
 Figure 10. Magnetic, Sector 54, multi-collector TIMS [54].  
 
 
  The mass resolution is traditionally improved at the cost of 
sensitivity. In the new generation instruments the sensitivity is 
improved by stigmatic focusing. Ions enter and leave the magnetic 
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sector at oblique incidence (26.5° to horizontal) that doubles the 
dispersion of the ions. This allows wider slits at source and detector. 
This geometry also allows Z-focusing to be applied, which helps 
improve the sensitivity of the mass spectrometry [47,54].   
  In order to prevent ions colliding with themselves and 
residual gas molecules in the system, the ion source, analyser, and 
detectors are kept at vacuums of better than 10-6 Pa. The Vacuum is 
achieved by using turbo-molecular pumps, rotary pumps and ion 
pumps. A cold finger is used to absorb the gases of the system and 
thus a better vacuum is achieved.  
  One limiting factor for accuracy in TIMS is isotopic 
fractionation. This is due to the fact that lighter isotopes evaporate 
before the heavier ones. The variation depends on factors like sample 
form, composition, amount of the sample, and filament-heating 
pattern [55]; it is strongly dependent on the relative mass difference 
between the isotopes. This effect can be minimised by total 
evaporation, where the whole sample is evaporated from the filament 
and measured [56]. Multi-collectors, where several Faraday and ion 
counting collectors are mounted in array, allow a simultaneous 
detection of different isotopes. This arrangement improves the 
precision of analysis as the ion collection time is maximised and the 
problem with beam instability is eliminated [57]. In some studies 
multi-collectors are reported to suffer from long-term periodic 
instability that can be corrected by normalising the results [58].  
 
 
5.3.3.1 Oxygen isotope ratio by TIMS  
The measurements were carried out by collecting U16O+  
and U18O+ ions. Competitive formation of U+ and UO+ ions in TIMS 
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is well known [59]. Metallic oxide ions have been used in light rare 
earth isotope ratio measurements (MO+) to improve the precision of 
the measurements [60,61]. Generally the formations of the species 
have been observed to depend on the loading solution and filament 
material [62,63]. Additionally the formation of U+ and UO+ species 
by fragmentation have been estimated to be minimal [64], and the 
formation energies of the U+ and UO+ species differ considerably, 
being 13.4eV and 15.7eV respectively from UO2 [65]. Thus it was 
expected that the formation of the UO+ can be optimised by adjusting 
the ionisation filament temperature, loading solution, filament 
material and using total ionisation to measure the samples.  
 Fractionation during the evaporation and UO+ species 
formation (238U18O16O(s) !238U18O16O(g)!238UO(g)+O(g)), was 
estimated to be small due to the slight difference in vibration 
energies and differences in the U-O bond strength [66,67,68]. 
  
 
5.3.3.2 Sample preparation  
In a developed sample preparation technique an effort was 
made to minimise a possible external sample contamination by 
oxygen, to allow a use of solid particles and to prove stable UO+ 
signals for measurements [II, III].  
 The samples were prepared by abrading the fuel pellet 
surface with a diamond file. In order to prevent possible oxygen 
contamination from the air, the samples were not taken from the first 
layer. The abraded samples were further milled in order to 
homogenise the sample size.  
Benzene and Cyclohexane were tested as possible glue 
materials. As the ratios were more accurate with benzene, which does 
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not contain oxygen and is thermally stable, it was chosen as a glue 
material. Materials used in filament preparation were chosen 
regarding dilute and toxic character of benzene [II]. The slurry was 
prepared by adding the sample in benzene. The samples were taken 
from the slurry by stirring the solution and taking the sample from 
the upper layer of the solution with a glass pipette. Both rhenium and 
tantalum filaments were tested for the measurements. However, the 
rhenium filaments were used for the measurements because they 
better achieved signal stability [III]. The filaments were loaded 
several times with a small amount of the sample with the pipette. The 
benzene was allowed to evaporate between each loading. The system 
and the sample amount were observed with a video camera system 
equipped with zoom lenses (Figure 11). Figure 12 shows a Scanning 
Electron Microscope picture of a tantalum filament loaded with solid 
uranium oxide sample [II, III]. 
 
 
Figure 11. Filament preparation system 
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Figure 12. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) picture of a 
tantalum filament loaded with uranium oxide particles [III]. 
 
 
5.3.3.3 Measurement 
  The developed measurement method used UO+ signals to 
measure n(18O)/n(16O) ratio which were formed from solid UO2 
particles by thermal ionisation. An attempt was made to reduce 
residual gases at sample cell, to inhibit a possible contamination and 
to optimise formation of UO+ signals. 
  Uranium oxide U18O+/U16O+ ratio measurements were 
carried out by a Micromass Sector 54 Thermal Ionisation Mass 
Spectrometer. The mass spectrometry was adapted with five 
movable Faraday collectors, three Micro Channeltrons and fixed 
Faraday/Daly collectors in axial positions.  
  In order to achieve good precision, the double filament 
technique was applied to the measurements. Ions UO+ (masses 254 
and 256) were collected simultaneously with two Faraday collectors, 
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Axial (Ax) and H1 collector. The mass scan over the mass range 
from 253.5 amu to 254.5 amu at the axial collector is seen in Figure 
13. In the figure, simultaneously detected mass signals 254 amu and  
256 amu are seen in Axial (Ax) and H1 collectors respectively. The 
maximum scale at axial and H1 Faraday collectors are 10-11 A and 
10-14 eV respectively. The 254 amu mass at the axial collector was 
used for mass focusing. The amplifiers were calibrated against each 
other by stable current gain calibration before each set of samples. 
The relataive collector efficiency was verified by collecting a stable 
254 amu signal from both of the used collectors by a peak jump 
method. The residual gases from the atmosphere were removed from 
the sample cell before the measurements by flushing the cell with 
high purity nitrogen gas.   
Figure 13. Mass scan over the mass range 253.5 amu to 254.5 amu at 
the axial collector (Ax). Simultaneously collected mass peaks 254 
amu (Ax-collector) and 256 amu (H1-collector) are seen.  
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  The normal measurement method used was total 
evaporation. The ionisation filament temperature was adjusted to 
around 2200 K by adjusting the Re+ signal to 8mV. The evaporation 
filament temperature was increased manually until the U16O+ signal 
was observed. The collection of ions was started immediately with a 
total evaporation program. The ions were counted until the whole 
sample was evaporated [III].    
Additionally, peak jump measurements were performed by 
TIMS (Finnigan MAT 261 mass spectrometer). The measurements 
were started in a similar way to total evaporation measurements. 
U16O+ and U18O+ ions were collected in turn with axial Faraday 
collector. Ion collection was performed in five blocks, with each 
block counted in ten scan periods of 32s each [II].     
 
 
5.3.4 Data evaluation 
  The molecular species ratios, n(U16O+)/n(U18O+) by TIMS 
and GDMS as well as n(16O+)/n(18O+) by SIMS were calculated by 
instrumental system software.  
  Errors are estimated as a normal standard deviation (σ) of 
the data set (n-1) (eq.5). The error margin (δ) in the normalised 
results was calculated with equation 6, 
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where xi is individual value and x is the average of the set. n is the 
number of the measurements and σs and σc are the standard 
deviations of the sample and Chanterelle, respectively. The 
normalisation of the results is discussed later (7.3.1). 
  The minimum difference needed to distinguish the samples 
was calculated by reverse t-test at (n-1) degrees of freedom with 
95% confidence level (eq. 7). 
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  Here Xi is individual value and X is a mean value of the 
data set. σ is a standard deviation of the data set. t is a tabulated 
value.  
 
 
5.4 Detectors 
  The detectors used in the applied mass analytical techniques 
were Faraday cups (TIMS and GDMS), a Daly multiplier (GDMS) 
and  an electron multiplier (SIMS).  
 
 
5.4.1 Faraday cup 
  Faraday cups offer linear response for detected ions that 
proves to give precise isotope ratio analyses. As the Faraday cup 
detects the ions as positive electric charges, a response is not mass 
dependent.  The cup consists of a carbon-coated metal box  with an 
inclined metal electrode that collects incoming ions. Ions enter the 
box through a slit. Positive ions striking the electrode cause an 
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accumulation of positive charge, which is neutralised by an electric 
current flowing from earth through a resistance typically of size 
1011Ω. The potential difference across the resistor, measured by a 
high-impedance voltmeter, is proportional to the ion current. The 
normal detection range with Faraday cups is between 10-10A –10-15 A 
[47].  
 
 
5.4.2 Daly multiplier  
   In a Daly multiplier system ions strike an aluminised 
cathode with negative potential (ca. 30 kV), which then generates 
secondary electrons; the electrons are then directed towards a 
scintillator where the electron beam liberates photons which are then 
amplified by a photo-multiplier (Figure 14). Both lower noise and 
detection levels and higher gain are achieved with such a system 
compared to traditional photo-multipliers. Ion beams from 10-13 A to 
10-19 A are detected by Daly-detector [46].  
 
 
Figure 14. A Diagram showing the function of a Daly detector [69]. 
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5.4.3 Electron Multiplier 
  In the secondary electron multiplier (SEM), incoming ions 
are accelerated at 2-5 kV towards the first electrode of the multiplier 
called the conversion dynode, where the ions release electrons. 
Electrons are accelerated to following electron–electron dynode that 
then result in further electrons. This results in an electron beam 
magnification factor up to 108. The final electron beam is collected at 
the anode and measured by an electrometer.  
  SEM can be used in two modes; analog, where current is 
measured, and pulse counting mode. Used in analog mode, the SEM 
has low electronic noise and can be used to measure ion beams as 
low as 10-19 A or 1 electron per second. However,  secondary 
electron emission is dependent on the ion mass, energy, chemical 
form and charge; thus the output from the multiplier is mass 
dependent. Consequently, to make accurate ion ratio measurements 
mass calibration and correction are needed [70].  
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6 SAMPLES 
 
  The Uranium oxide standards and the seized samples used 
in investigation are compiled in Table 4 together with available data 
base information used for identification. Additionally, mass 
spectrometric methods which have been used for impurity 
measurements are given in Table 4 [35]. Chanterelle and Morille are 
the uranium oxide impurity standards from Cetama, France. NBL 6 
is a uranium oxide impurity standard from the U.S.A. Fuel pellet 
samples except DOC are seized uranium oxides which have been 
analysed at ITU. DOC is a depleted UO2 fuel pellet from the U.S.A 
that has also been measured by a gas mass spectrometer at 
University of Chicago (n(18O)/n(16O)=2.975*10-3) [71]. The uranium 
isotopic composition of all seized samples have previously been 
measured by Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry (TIMS). 
Identification parameters, such as impurities, have been partly 
measured in previous studies by GDMS or by ICP-MS and partly in 
the present investigation [I]. The analytical method for the impurity 
measurements in the present study was Glow Discharge Mass 
Spectrometry (GDMS). 
  Oxygen isotope ratios were measured mainly by TIMS.  
Some samples were measured with SIMS in order to verify the 
TIMS measurement method [II, III].   
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Table 4. Uranium oxide standard materials and seized samples, 
sample type and form together with analytical method used for 
determination. YC indicates yellow cake samples. Impurities are measured with 
GDMS or with ICP-MS as indicated [35]. Oxygen isotopic ratios are measured 
with TIMS, GDMS or SIMS. Roughness is measured from fuel pellets by surface 
profilometry. Numbers in brackets indicate sample names used in the paper 
“Identification of unknown nuclear fuel by impurities and physical parameters”[I].  
 
 
 Geometric dimensions and 235U enrichment of the fuel 
pellet have been determined at the time of the seizure by analytical 
  Sample   Impurities Oxygen isotopic ratio Roughness 
name type     TIMS GDMS SIMS   
Chanterelle U3O8 powder   X X X   
Morille U3O8 powder   X X X   
NBL6 U3O8 powder   X X X   
DOC UO2 pellet   X   X   
1 (1) UO2 pellet   X   X X 
3 UO2 pellet   X     X 
4.1 (2) UO2 pellet   X     X 
4.2   powder   X       
9.1 (4) UO2 pellet         X 
9.2 (7) UO2 pellet         X 
9.3 UO2 pellet   X     X 
9.4 UO2 pellet   X     X 
10 (3) UO2 pellet         X 
14.1 (11) UO2 pellet GDMS       X 
14.2 (5) UO2 pellet GDMS       X 
17 (8) UO2 pellet         X 
18.1 (9) UO2 pellet ICP-MS       X 
18.2 (6) UO2 pellet ICP-MS       X 
22.1 UO2 powder GDMS X       
22.2 UO2 powder GDMS X   X   
22.3 (10) UO2 pellet GDMS X   X X 
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service at ITU. This information has been stored in nuclear database 
for further identification purposes. In  normal identification work, the 
information is compared to the corresponding fabrication plants’ data 
in nuclear database [35]. Within investigated cases, it was sufficient 
to identify the reactor type of the UO2 fuel [I]. Among the 
investigated samples, four of five identified reactor type fuel pellets 
belonged to reactor types designed in the former Soviet Union. Three 
samples were identified as fuel pellets that are used in  CANDU-type 
reactors. The nuclear fuel pellets from Soviet reactor types are 
fabricated only by a few fabrication plants in Russia (Electrostal Fuel 
Manufacturing Plant, MZ) and in Kazakhstan (Ulba Metallurgical 
Plant, UMP). Thus the suppliers of most of the pellets were identified 
by these parameters. The identified supplier, geometric dimensions 
and 235U enrichment of the fuel are compiled in Table 5 [35, I]. 
 
 
Table 5. Database information: Reactor type, supplier, geometric 
dimensions and uranium isotope composition (mole-%) of the seized 
UO2 fuel pellets [35]. 
Sample Reactor type Supplier Diameter Hole Height 234U 235U 236U 238U
name diameter
(mm) (mm) (mm) % % % %
1 RBMK-1000 UMP 11.5 no 2.5
4.1 RBMK-1000 UMP 11.44 no 14.18-14.85 2.4
10 RBMK-1000 UMP 11.44 no 13.95 0.032 2.54 0.378 97.07
9.1 RBMK-1500 MZ 11.45 2 14.31 0.015 2.03 0.007 97.95
14.2 RBMK-1500 MZ 11.43 2 15.19 0.014 2 0.007 97.98
18.2 RBMK-1500 MZ 11.43 1.99 14.12 0.015 2.01 0.007 97.97
9.2 VVER-1000 UMP 7.52 2.2 11.42 0.04 4.44 95.52
17 VVER-1000 UMP 7.51-7.59 2.41 11.26-11.6 0.04 4.39 0.004 95.57
18.1 VVER-1000 UMP 7.5 2.3 11.86 0.04 4.39 0.021 95.55
22.3 VVER-1000 UMP/MZ 7.55 2.43 10.5-12.3 0.04 4.39 0.032 95.54
14.1 VVER-440 MZ 7.55-7.6 1.5 9.8 0.03 3.59 0.036 96.34
3 CANDU no 0.7 nat.
9.3 CANDU no 0.7 nat.
9.4 CANDU no 0.7 nat.
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  The fuel pellets used in reactor type RBMK-1000 (graphite 
moderated, boiling water-cooled, pressure tube reactor of Russian 
design) have two possible suppliers: MZ and UMP; however, the 
high concentration of 236U indicated that the material has been 
fabricated from reprocessed material, which is used only by UMP. 
The fuel pellets with the same outer diameter but with a 2mm central 
hole and lower enrichment are used in RBMK-1500 reactors and are 
only fabricated by MZ. The fuel pellets used in VVER-1000 reactors 
(Soviet pressurised water reactors) are produced by MZ and UMP. 
The production at MZ has been started only after the seizure of most 
of the pellets, except for the sample 22.3.  Consequently, only one 
fuel pellet (22.3) is not identified from this group. The fuel pellets 
for reactor type VVER-440 are fabricated by MZ [I].  
  The fuel pellets with natural uranium composition without 
central hole are commonly used in CANDU-type reactors 
(CANadian Deuterium Uranium). Although CANDU is a reactor 
type of Canadian design, the fuel pellets it uses are produced in a 
number of fabrication plants. These pellets were expected to 
originate from Romania, as it is the only country in Europe where 
the PHWR (Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor) fuel pellets have been 
fabricated since 1986.  
  In addition to UO2 samples, the oxygen isotopic ratios of 
yellow cake and some ore concentrate samples of known origin were 
determined. The chemical composition of these samples varied 
considerably. The most common chemical composition of yellow 
cake (YC) is (NH4)2U2O7, but variations are commonly observed. 
The samples are listed in Table 6.  
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Table 6. Origin and sample type of known uranium oxide [72]. YC 
indicates yellow cake samples. 
sample  Sample Origin  
number type country milling facility 
9054-01-T U3O8 con. Australia Ranger Mine 
9055-01-T U3O8 con. Australia Dam Operations 
9056-01-T YC Canada Cogema resources 
9057-01-T YC Canada CAMECO, Key lake op.  
9058-01-T MgU2O7 Gabon Comuf mounana 
9060-01-T (NH4)2U2O7 Czech rep. DIAMO, Straz pod Ralskem 
9063-01-T YC Canada CAMECO, Rabbid Lake Op. 
9064-01-T (NH4)2U2O7 Namibia Roessing ranium Mine 
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7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The results are described in detail in the attached 
publications, although the main points are presented below. The 
results are discussed following the performed identification scheme 
of the investigated seized uranium oxide samples.  
 
 
7.1 Impurities 
Impurities of the fuel pellets have been determined only 
from a limited number of the samples. However, of all the samples  
only three could not be identified by geometric parameters and 235U 
enrichment: 22.1, 22.2 and 22.3 (chapter 6). Impurities of the 
samples 22.1 and 22.2 have been measured by analytical service at 
ITU at the time of the seizure [34]. The impurities of the sample 22.3 
were determined for the identification purposes by GDMS [I]. 
Samples 22.1 and 22.2 were powders, with high level of 
impurities and low enrichment. This indicates that the samples had 
not been attempted to be used as nuclear fuel material, but were 
leftover material. Because of the high level of the impurities, which 
were clearly higher than the certified limits of the fabrication plants, 
the identification of the manufacture of the material was not possible 
by these parameters. 
  Sample 22.3 was a UO2 fuel pellet. Impurities of the sample 
were within certified limits of both of the possible fabrication plants. 
A comparison of the impurities to the impurities of the UMP and MZ 
fuel materials shows that nitrogen, chrome and magnesium levels are 
lower than those of fuel pellet fabricated at MZ, while a 
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concentration of iron is slightly higher. In Table 7, the impurities of 
the samples 18/1 and 18/2, which were already identified as MZ and 
UMP samples [I], are compared to the unidentified sample 22.3.  
 
 
Table 7.  Impurities and standard deviations (σn-1) of the 
measurements of identified 18.1 (UMP) and 18.2 (MZ) samples [35] 
together with sample 22.3.  
 
 
 
 
Normally, fuel pellets fabricated by wet chemistry methods 
(UMP) have lower Fe and Cr concentrations than UO2 fabricated by 
dry chemistry methods (MZ). The lower Cr concentration level of the 
sample 22.3 indicates UMP origin, while the increased iron 
Sample 18.1 18.2 22.3
Reactor type VVER- 1000 RBMK- 1500 VVER- 1000
Supplier UMP MZ
Element ppm Std. (σ) ppm Std.(σ) ppm Std. (σ)
N 29 15
F 220-40
Na 52 26
Cl 3 2 10 5
Mg 7 3 14 7 70-10
Si 71 31
Cr 17 8 5 2 30 9
Mn 2 1 2 1 2 1
Fe 118 59 100 50 158 43
Co 0.2 0.1
Ni 16 8 7 3 140-60
Cu 1.0 0.1 1.0 0.1 11 5
Zn 7 3 10 5 11 4
Ag 15 7
Pb 27 13 31 15 8-1
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concentration level indicates MZ origin. The increased iron 
concentration can be due to contamination. A further comparison to 
the fabrication plant database points to UMP origin [I]. However, the 
sample was not identified unambiguously solely by this parameter. 
  The investigation of the impurity concentrations of the 
seized samples gives clues as to the fabrication plant, but due to a 
possible sample contamination, a sample cannot be identified by the 
impurity level unambiguously.  Thus the identification cannot solely 
be based on impurities of the sample, but  other parameters are 
needed. 
   
 
7.2. Pellet surface roughness 
  An average surface roughness is routinely recorded by the 
quality control of the fabrication plant. However,  because the pellet 
surface can be damaged, a comparison of both the minimum and 
average values was used in identification work. Moreover, the 
minimum values were observed to be a more specific parameter in 
fuel pellet identification [I]. The measured minimum pellet surface 
roughness (Ra min.) and Average surface roughness (Ra.) of the 
pellets are compiled in Table 8. The samples are presented according 
to the identified supplier.  
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Table 8. Minimum pellet surface roughness, average surface 
roughness and standard deviation (σn-1) of identified UO2 fuel 
pellets. (*sample discussed with different name in the publication “Identification 
of unknown nuclear fuel by impurities and physical parameters”)  
 
  
 
 
   The fabrication plant MZ uses a dry grinding method, while 
UMP utilises a wet grinding method. Wet grinding usually provides 
lower surface roughness than can be achieved by the dry grinding 
method. The final result, however, is also dependent on the age and 
degree of wear of the grinding medium [I].  
When minimum values were examined, the RBMK-1000 
and VVER-1000 reactor type fuel pellets produced by UMP (wet 
grinding) showed lower surface roughness than those fabricated by 
MZ (dry grinding) (RBMK-1500). Exceptions were the samples 14.1 
(VVER-440) and 14.2 (RBMK-1500) fabricated at MZ, which had 
Sample Origin Roughness (µm)
name Minimum Average Std.(σ)
18.2* MZ 2.42 3.21 0.34
9.1* MZ 2.35 3.12 0.34
14.2* MZ 1.76 2.62 0.63
14.1* MZ 0.90 1.26 0.06
9.3 Romania 0.85 1.03 0.15
3 Romania 0.53 0.76 0.13
9.4 Romania 0.35 0.54 0.11
1* UMP 1.74 2.55 0.50
9.2* UMP 1.86 3.16 0.69
4.1* UMP 1.76 3.00 0.62
18.1* UMP 1.60 2.67 0.68
17* UMP 1.87 2.61 0.27
10* UMP 1.33 2.24 0.30
22.3* UMP/MZ 1.87 2.78 0.24
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similar or even lower surface roughness than those of UMP fuel 
pellets.  
The pellet surface roughnesses of CANDU-type reactor fuel 
pellets were clearly lower than those of Soviet rector type fuel 
pellets. An exception was the sample 14.2. The fuel pellet was 
already identified as VVER-440 reactor type fuel. These kinds of 
reactors were also exported outside the former Soviet Union, but the 
fuel is fabricated only by MZ. Exceptionally low surface roughness 
of samples 14.1 and 14.2 could be explained with a new grinding 
medium and extremely careful work.  
The surface roughness of the fuel pellet 22.3 was in a range 
of UMP pellets surface roughness. With the information revealed 
from impurity measurements and surface roughness, the sample was 
able to be identified as being fabricated by UMP with high certainty 
[I]. 
In this study, groups of different surface roughnesses were 
found due to reactor types and by fabrication plants. However, some 
inconstancies were also noticed which could be explained by the new 
grinding medium and extremely careful work. Thus the information 
gives indications of the fabrication plants and the period of the 
fabrication. On the other hand, a sample surface can be damaged, 
generating higher than normal surface roughness. Thus a surface 
roughness should be used together with other identification 
parameters to make identification more reliable. 
 
 
7.3 Oxygen isotopic ratio  
Oxygen isotopic ratio was measured by three different mass 
spectrometric methods: GDMS, SIMS and TIMS. GDMS and SIMS 
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are known measurement methods for solid samples. Additionally, 
oxygen isotopic ratios of minerals have been measured  by SIMS 
with good precision. As TIMS has not been used  for 18O/16O ratio 
measurements before, the filament preparation and measurement 
methods were developed for the purpose. The filament preparation 
allows measurements of the solid particles and also minimises 
external oxygen contamination. In the sample measurement system, 
great care was exercised to prevent interference with residue cases 
and to optimise UO+ formation as well as to form a stable UO+ signal 
[II,III].  
 
 
7.3.1 Verification of the TIMS measurement method and the 
long-term stability  
   The suitability of the developed measurement method was 
verified by measuring three different samples (Morille, 22.3 and 
NBL 6) by both SIMS and TIMS (total evaporation) in parallel. The 
normalised results to Chantarelle standard are compared in Figure 15 
(5.3.4). The results were normalised to eliminate an observed 
periodical variation in oxygen isotope ratios [II]. The normalised 
results agreed completely and indicated the reliability of TIMS as an 
oxygen measurement method for uranium oxide [II, III].   
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Figure 15. Comparison of normalised n(18O)/n(16O) ratios measured 
by SIMS and TIMS (total evaporation) for three different samples 
from France, Russia and the U.S.A. Standard deviations (n-1) of the 
measurements are indicated with error bars.  
 
  The long-term stability of the measurement system was 
observed by measuring the Chanterelle sample during a three years 
period. A systematic seasonal variation in the n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio 
was observed. A connection between the variation and maintenance 
of the instrument was not noticed, but the variation was observed to 
follow the level of humidity in the measurement laboratory [II]. The 
observed n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of the Chanterelle sample are 
compiled in Figure 16.  
Morille
22.3
NBL 6
0.97
0.98
0.99
1
1.01
1.02
1.03
1.04
1.05
SIMS TIMS SIMS TIMS SIMS TIMS
Method
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Figure 16. Observed n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of Chanterelle  U3O8 
sample during a period of three years. 
 
 The variation was eliminated and the precision of the TIMS 
measurements was improved considerably by normalising the results 
to the mean value of Chanterelle using equation 8 [II], 
 
  Xc
XsY
∝002094.0      (8) 
     
where Y is the normalised ratio, (2.0964±0.0069)*10-3 is an annual 
mean ratio of the Chanterelle, Xs is an observed n(U16O+)/n(U18O+) 
of the sample, Xc is the n(U16O+)/n(U18O+) of the Chanterelle 
measured at the same turret. Average value X was calculated from 
normalised values.  
The degree of fractionation during evaporation and 
dissociation of the sample by TIMS (U18O16O ! U18O +16O or U16O 
+18O) was estimated to be low from the measurement of the DOC-
sample. The sample has been measured in parallel by a known 
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oxygen isotope measurement method: gas source mass spectrometry 
at Chicago University. The measured  δ18O was –23 (SMOW), which 
corresponds to a  n(18O)/n(16O) ratio of 1.95*10-3 [72]. The measured 
n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio by TIMS, using total evaporation, was (1.97± 
0.02) *10-3 which does not significantly differ from the value 
measured at Chicago University. This proves a low mass 
fractionation by TIMS and the suitability of the mass spectrometric 
method for the purpose [IV]. 
 
 
7.3.2 Comparison of the measurement methods 
  The ease of use and of sample preparation, and the 
precision of the oxygen isotopic ratio measurements by GDMS, 
SIMS and TIMS (peak jump and total evaporation) were compared 
to find the most suitable measurement method [IV].  
  The sample preparation of the discussed measurement 
methods did not include sample dissolution, decomposition or other 
chemical sample handling steps. However, several mechanical steps 
and sample handling in a glow box were required to prepare 
filaments for TIMS measurements [II, III], while relatively simple 
sample preparation were required for GDMS and SIMS 
measurements. Additionally, benzene was used as a glue material in 
filament preparation. Benzene is thermally stabile and does not 
contain oxygen, but it is a carcinogenic substance and a strong 
solvent, thus requiring careful sample handling. 
  Even though a more complicated sample preparation was 
required for TIMS than for other methods, the precision using the 
total-evaporation measurement was better than that obtained by other 
methods. The achieved precision for one measurement was as good 
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as 0.03%, while the long-term precision was 0.1% [IV]. The long-
term n(18O)/n(16O) average ratio and standard deviation (n-1) of a 
Morille sample measured by the different methods are compiled in 
Table 9.  
 
Table 9. Long term mean oxygen isotopic ratio and standard 
deviation σ(n-1) measurements of the Morille sample determined by 
4 different methods. In the first row, ‘pj’ and ‘te’ indicate peak-jump 
and total evaporation methods respectively [IV].  
Morille
Method TIMS, pj TIMS, te GDMS SIMS
Measured ions UO+ UO+ UO+ O+
n( 18O)/n (16O)  *10-3 2.119 2.102 2.105 2.22
Std.(n-1) % 0.29 0.14 2.66 0.36
 
 
 
 Stabile 16O- and 18O-  signals  as well as a good precision 
were achieved by individual SIMS measurements. However, SIMS 
was complicated to use and highly controlled measurement 
conditions were required to achieve this high precision. Generally, 
the standard deviation of the measurements varied from 0.05% to 
0.3%. It follows that the oxygen isotope ratios of the samples have to 
differ at least by 0.3% in order to distinguish between them reliably 
(equation 7). As the  corresponding value for TIMS was lower than 
0.1% (the achieved precision was 0.03% which was the best among 
the investigated methods), TIMS was applied as the normal 
measurement method in the investigation [IV].  
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   GDMS, in turn, offered a relatively easy and fast technique 
but was not precise enough for the application. This could be due to 
residual gases originated from  the sample itself or from the system 
in a sample cell during the measurements [IV]. TIMS was relatively 
easy to use and had only a few error sources. Additionally, by total 
evaporation the whole sample was used for the measurement, which 
increased the precision. With  careful sample preparation, the most 
precise measurements from compared methods were achieved.   
     
 
7.3.3 n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios by TIMS 
The n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios were measured by total 
evaporation except the sample U010, whose isotopic ratio was 
determined by peak jump mode [II]. Slight differences in oxygen 
isotopic composition of the samples were expected not only due to 
different origins of the samples but also due to differences in 
chemical composition and conversion procedures used. Thus, the 
normalised n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios here are represented by the 
chemical form of the sample. Within the samples, significant 
differences in oxygen isotopic ratio were observed. The measured 
values varied over a total range of 7% [III]. The achieved precision 
varied within the samples. Generally the best precision was observed 
with the samples of greater purity.  
The isotopic composition of Yellow cake, XxU2O7 and 
U3O8 samples are compiled in Figure 17. The average values (middle 
of the bar) and standard deviations (σ) are indicated by the length of 
the bar.  
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Figure 17. n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of oxygen isotopic ratios of 
Yellow cakes (white), (X)xU3O7 (grey) and U3O8 (dark-grey) 
samples. Standard deviations (σ) are marked by the length of the bar. 
 
  Yellow cake and uranium ore concentrates differ in 
chemical composition and  are not converted to a non-oxygenated 
form in the process. Therefore, the oxygen isotopic ratio of the ore 
material is affected by the processes used. Consequently, these 
products inherit the oxygen isotopic composition of the ore material 
and are expected to show non-systematic variation in the oxygen 
isotopic ratios. However, in general, the samples of the same origin 
had similar n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios. The U3O8 samples U010 and 
NBL 6 produced by Oakridge, U.S.A and 9054 and 9055 from 
Australia had similar n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios. In contrast, the U3O8 
sample produced by Cetama had a slightly lower n(U18O)/n(U16O) 
ratio than those of Australian samples.  
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  The n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of yellow cake samples 9056 
and 9057 from Canada, MgU2O7 from Gabon and (NH4)2U2O7 
sample from the Czech Republic formed their own group with 
slightly different n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios. In contrast, 
n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio of the yellow cake sample 9063 from Canada 
differed clearly from those samples as well as the seized sample 4b 
(yellow cake) [III].  
Although some similarities within the samples of the same 
origin were observed, expected inconsistencies were present. 
Generally in minerals, oxygen isotopic ratio is affected by various 
factors, like temperature and other ions present in a fractionation. 
Thus it is not easy to predict. Besides samples of different 
composition, also Yellow cake and ore concentrate samples differ by 
chemical composition within the group due to the ore material and 
the procedure used for fabrication. Hence without detailed study of 
all factors having an effect on the oxygen isotopic ratio, the  
parameter is not suitable for origin identification of these samples.  
  UO2 fuel pellets are often converted to UF6 for 235U 
enrichment and further fuel pellet production. Thus the oxygen 
isotopic ratio of the samples was effected only by the fabrication 
procedure and the location and was expected to show fabrication 
plant location related n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios. The UO2 samples 
discussed here originated from four different sources. The DOC 
sample fabricated in the U.S.A gives the lowest value (1.97±0.02), 
while the highest oxygen isotopic ratio was observed in CANDU-
type fuel pellets, which formed their own group of higher oxygen 
isotopic values. The n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of UO2 samples are 
compiled in Figure 18 [III].  
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 Figure 18. n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of oxygen isotopic ratios UO2. 
Standard deviation (σ) is indicated by the length of the bar. The 
origins of the samples are illustrated by different colours. 
 
The oxygen isotopic ratio of already identified UMP and 
MZ samples somewhat differed from each other. However, the 
unidentified sample 22.3 showed  n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio which 
overlapped with both production plants ratios, and thus was not 
unambiguously identified to have been produced in neither of these 
fabrication plants. However, impurities roughness and oxygen 
isotopic ratio used together suggested UMP origin with high 
certainty. The samples 22.1 and 22.2 were powder-like with high 
levels of impurities. Thus they were not identified with impurities or 
roughness values. However, the samples show similar oxygen 
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isotopic ratios to UMP samples, which indicate UMP origin of the 
samples.   
 The water used in fabrication was expected to be one of the 
natural parameters to effect the n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of uranium 
oxide. In Figure 19 n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of uranium oxide samples 
are compared to the rainwater precipitation of the fabrication plant 
location. The compared sample types were U3O8 (samples 9.1., 
MNB6, U-010, 9054- and 9055-01-T), Yellow cake (samples 9056-, 
9057- and 9063-01-T),  MgU2O7 (sample 9058-01-T) and 
(NH4)2U2O7 (sample 9060-01-T). If the measured value was not 
available, the estimated values were used. In the estimation, the 
values measured by IAEA,  geographic location of the plant or ore, 
and annual mean temperature were taken into account.    
 
Figure 19. Observed n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios and rainwater 
precipitation δ18O values of samples of known origin. Standard 
deviations of the n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio measurements are indicated 
with error bars. 
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  In the figure, the uranium oxide samples of different types 
are combined. The n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of different sample types 
cannot directly be compared to each other. However, the comparison 
between the rainwater precipitation δ18O values, measured by IAEA, 
and the n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of uranium oxide samples show a 
certain tendency. Despite the two last samples, 9060-01-T and 9063-
01-T, which were both yellow cake samples from the Czech 
Republic and Canada, respectively, the lower n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios 
were measured from the samples of lower δ18O value in rain-water 
precipitation.  
  The comparison of the production parameters used in 
identified production plants could not be carried out, because details 
of the methods were not known. A study of the effects of different 
fabrication parameters could give more light to the variations in 
oxygen isotopic ratio in uranium oxide and thus more certainty to the 
identification.  
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7. CONCLUSION 
 
   In a frame of nuclear forensic science, the systematic 
identification of seized nuclear fuel pellets has only been initiated in 
recent years in response to the political situation. The majority of the 
seized samples were UO2 fuel pellets. A few simple parameters like 
enrichment and geometric dimensions have been sufficient to 
identify the intended use of the samples. However, to have a full 
picture about the origin of fuel pellets fabricated by several 
production plants, identification parameters specific to the fabrication 
plant were needed. Parameters like impurities, surface roughness and 
n(18O)/n(16O) ratios were tested and applied for this purpose.  
  Ranges of minimum surface roughness values were built up 
according to the fabrication plant and fuel type of the pellet. More 
certainty about the origin of the identified samples was gained by 
comparing the measured values to the values recorded by the 
production plants. Impurities of the fuel pellet vary due to the 
fabrication procedure and plant surroundings. Like pellet surface 
roughness these parameters, recorded by fabrication plants, have 
been installed in the nuclear database and used for identification 
purposes. However, as samples can be contaminated or damaged 
before seizure, information received can be  inconsistent. Additional 
information on the origin can be gained from the oxygen isotope 
ratio.  
For the first time oxygen isotopic composition of uranium 
oxide was measured. In order to use it as an identification parameter 
in nuclear forensic science, a new direct and precise n(U18O)/n(U16O) 
ratio measurement method for TIMS was developed. The 
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measurements were carried out by using solid uranium oxide 
particles and detecting U16O+ and U18O+ ions. The method was 
successfully verified by measuring n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of three 
parallel samples by SIMS.  
  Significant differences in n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios between 
the samples of different regions were observed. Generally the 
n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratios of the samples were observed to follow the 
oxygen isotopic ratio of rainwater precipitation. The lower the 
rainwater n(18O)/n(16O) ratio, the lower n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio. Thus 
oxygen isotopic ratio of the UO2 proved to be a potential 
identification parameter in nuclear forensic science.  
However, the oxygen isotopic ratio in material is affected 
by various factors which give the parameter its complex character. 
Hence, only samples having the same chemical composition should 
be compared. Furthermore, it should be noticed that oxygen isotope 
ratio does not allow an unambiguous origin identification. It should 
be used as a part of the pattern that leads to stepwise exclusion of 
sources. 
   However, n(U18O)/n(U16O) ratio in uranium oxides 
provide useful information for identification work of the seized UO2 
samples. A full understanding of the oxygen fractionation 
mechanism could prove to be a powerful tool not only in identifying 
the origin of nuclear materials but also in classical forensic science.  
 The making of the jigsaw continues, new pieces are being 
looked for in order to have a full picture and a complete 
identification of the seized UO2 samples.   
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